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Dear Supporters,
Our mission at Needs Beyond Medicine is to decrease the burden of cancer by increasing awareness,
education, and relief to cancer patients. Needs Beyond Medicine’s primary goal is to assist in
enhancing the quality of life for those diagnosed with cancer through educational and financial
support. We also offer educational outreach programs to the community on signs and symptoms of
cancers to increase screening and knowledge to the public.
Our main focus at Needs Beyond Medicine is the Relief Program. This program provides financial
relief to cancer patients who have needs outside of treatment. 2017 was a record year for the Relief
Program, during which we were able to financially assist 154 individuals. These individuals
represented a diverse cross-section of our State, including the over 300,000 individuals in Utah living
beneath the poverty line and the over 400,000 Hispanic/Latino residents of Utah (U.S. Census, 2016).
The highest request was to help with transportation costs. Many of the patients we support live in
rural areas of Utah where a minimum of 100 miles to travel one way for treatment can be a common
occurrence.
We continue to have strong working partnerships with all Utah area hospitals, clinics, and cancer
care programs to help their specific patients with our programs. During 2017 we were fortunate
enough to have 8 interns helping with our educational outreach at Southern Utah University, Dixie
State University, Salt Lake Community College and Weber State University. We also began a new
partnership with the Rural Health Scholars, a group of students pursuing medically related degrees
at Southern Utah University and Dixie State University. The combined efforts of our interns and board
members provided educational material and cancer awareness at over 25 community events and
health fairs.
We continued our fundraising and educational efforts with two major events during the year, our
Needs Beyond Medicine golf tournament in July and our 9th annual canSURVIVE event in November.
Both of these events were tremendous successes, and solicited great feedback from both sponsors
and attendees. We were honored to have so many cancer survivors participate, and will continue to
have events dedicated to them and their stories.
Thank you to our sponsors, donors, volunteers, and community partners who made 2017 a fantastic
year for Needs Beyond Medicine. Please follow us on social media and check on our website to see
our upcoming events and other ways you can volunteer and give back to the community. With your
continued support, all of us at Needs Beyond Medicine will continue to raise Cancer Awareness,
Education, and Relief for the State of Utah.
Sincerely,
Philip Brown, Founder/CEO
Jack Bowe, Chairman
JB Flinders, Vice Chairman
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Relief Program
.
Since
its inception in 2006, the Needs Beyond Medicine Relief Program
has provided financial aid to 1,238 cancer patients. Each Relief Grant
of $250 helps individuals with additional non-medical costs
experienced during their fight against cancer. As a non-profit based
program, each donation to the Relief Program helps fund these grants

In 2017, Relief Program grants were given to 154 individuals.
This past year, 43% of grant recipients had annual income levels under
$15,000 (Fig. 3). Most recipients were Caucasian (68%), with Hispanic
Individuals the second largest recipient group at 22% (Fig. 2).
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canSURVIVE
canSURVIVE is the annual fundraising event hosted by Needs Beyond
Medicine. This event aims to raise money for the relief program and
share the journeys of cancer survivors through pictures and stories.
canSURVIVE is a great opportunity for cancer survivors, their families,
and friends, to celebrate life with one another.
canSURVIVE has raised funds to provide financial aid for almost 220
cancer patients alone, and has provided additional educational and
outreach materials to hundreds more.
In 2017 alone, canSURVIVE raised a total of $19,255 (Fig. 4). This
money came from dedicated community partners, sponsors, and
attendees at the event. Funds from canSURVIVE, and continuing
support from people like you, enhance Needs Beyond Medicine's
mission to provide vital educational, financial, and community support
across Utah.
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Thank You
Thank you to our partners, supporters, and donors. Your contributions
have influenced the community and many individual lives. In 2017, the
Relief Program provided financial aid to more cancer patients than ever
before. This is made possible by your generous and compassionate
contributions.
Hundreds of cancer patients have been influenced by your contribution.
In order for the Relief Program to continue decreasing the burden cancer
poses on cancer patients we need your help. Donating to Needs Beyond
Medicine's Relief Program is one click away on our website.
You can become a sponor of the Relief Program for as little as $5 a
month. Supporting cancer patients through our Relief Program is easy.
Donations can be made on our website at NeedsBeyondMedicine.org.

